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CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS
TO RETURN TO S. T. C
En Route to Baltimore, Phila
delphia and New York

COLLEGE,

FRESHMAN ORCHESTRA
TO PLAY FOR
FOR ENTERTAINMENTS

On November 14, the Caroina
At a business meeting held rePlaymakers will pay their second cently the Freshmen orchestra electvisit to our school, at which time ed the following officers--.
Director
they will present four original one- Elizabeth Munn
Business Mgr.
act plays, namely; Fixins by Paul "Bobby" Gleason
Frances Howard
Utility Man
Green, assisted by his sister Emma
Gwendolyn Hardy
Sponsor
Green; The Scnfftetown Outlaws by
The orchestra has already been
William Normerrt C<»x, Light"! engaged to play at a numb -r of enCannes by MJiss Margaret Bland, tertainments. On Wednesday n'gh!;,
and ()» Dixon's Porch, a comedy by November 9 they will play at Curilsville High School. On Thursday tney
Wilbur Stauts.
will play for a dance in the RecreThis group of college students are ation Hall. They have also been asklif^inning on November the eleventh ed to play for The Carolina Playan extended tour which will include makers when they visit here.
At the try-outs held on Thursday,
visits to Hollins, Va., Farmville, Va.,
November 2, the following lineup
Towson, Md., Frederick, Md., Readwas decided upon—
ing, Pa., New York City, Philadel- Pianists
Elsa Gudheim
phia, Baltimore, Richmond, Va., and
Peggy Cutchins
Nancy Nelms
Williamsburg, Va. The trip will last Banjos
Louise Batte
nine days in addition to the reguViolin
Audrey Frank
lar Thanksgiving holidays.
Guitar
Frances Guthrie
The company of players is made Gazooks
Marguerite Foster
up entirely of members of the studJane Cotton
ent body, or faculty of the Univer- Traps
"Bobby" Gleason
sity, with the exception of one juvenThe orchestra was started to enile player. Their bill offered during tertain the Sophomores at Freshman
l lie tour consists in three tragedies Sing and proved to be so popular
and one comedy written by members' that the class voted to make it a
of the troupe. Their plays deal with permanent organization.
North Carolina people and settings.
Perhaps the most interesting and REPRESENTATIVES
typical of the four is William NorATTEND LECTURE
ment Cox's tragedy of the Lowrie
gang The Sniffletown Outlaws. The
On special invitation of Dr. Gee
author of this play was born in of the University of Virginia faculty,
Rowland and he has lived near the Dr. J. E. Walmsley, accompanied by
Scuffletown vicinity in which the five student-members of Pi Gamma
notorious Henry Berry Lowrie and Mu, Ella Louise Moore, Frances
his gang terrorized the early Scotch- Brightwell, Agnes Watkins, Frances
Irish settlers of lower Robeson Coun- Walmsley and Alice Wiley, drove
ty.
through the country on the afterFor the first time since the Play- noon of November 2, to hear a lecmakers were organized into a com- ture on Anthropology. Dr. Wissler,
pany, they will appear before- the the lecturer, is curator of the muthearical-hardened, cynical and or; seum of Natural History in New
tical New York audience. Southern York City, and is a member of the
dramatic circles, on this account, department of Psychology at Yale
are eagerly awaiting the event, ani University. His lecture aroused a
wondering just how students acting great deal of interest in the subject
in classroom written play? will be and gave his audience a clearer idea
received by the sophisticated metro- of the importance of this study in
politans.
the history of civilization.
The New York engagement marks
a decided step in the development
STATISTICS IN "VANITY
of the progress that the Carolina
FAIR" FOR VIRGINIAN
Playmakers have made. For seven
long years they have pioneered on
We are all curious to know whose
the simple platform stage at Chapel
picture will be one of the eight in
Hill. They have been as far north
the "Vanity Fair" section of our
as Baltimore and as far South as
annual. These girls are elected by
Savannah, and the fact that at last
the whole student body. Every girl
their plays are to be presented in
is expected to vote, and vote intelliNew York is indeed significant.
gently. The ballot which you will reFarmville is fortunate in again ceive will have the following statishaving this ambitious and success- tics. Vote for the girl that you think
ful troupe present their own peris the—
formances here and it is to be hoped
Most Beautiful
that many people will attend their
Most Popular
(Continued on last page.)
plays on November 14.

VARSITY HOCKEY
Team Will Play William and
Mary on the 19th of this
Month
Farmville S. T. C. has advanced
another step in the athletic phase of
activities by adding to the present
list a hockey varsity. A squad, composed of about twenty-five girls who
were selected either because of their
unusual interest or because of their
capability on the hockey field, was
selected by Miss Her.
From this
squad will be selected a hockey varsity team which will play William
and Mary College on the 19th of this
month at Williamsburg.
Although hockey is practically
new at Farmville it has rapidly
grown in popularity until it is recognized as one of the most outstanding of sports. It was introduced on
this campus for the first time last
year at which season inter-class
games in this sport were played.
After these games only an honorary
varsity was selected.
This year's
popularity has advanced this sport
until now Farmvile S. T. C. is proud
to have the opportunity to claim a
hockey varsity all its own.

SORORITY BIDS ISSUED
Thirty Eight Girls Receive Bid*
November 1, 1927 marked the end
of "rush" season at S. T. C. Thirtyeightt girls received bids and the
six sororities take pleasure in announcing these girls.
During the
later part of "rush" season a party
was given by each of the sororities
to the girls they were rushing. On
bid day a little party was given by
each sorority in the chapter rooms.
The new "promises" are as follows—

Sigma Sitfma Sigma
Mary Bernard, Petersburg, Va.
Virginia Walker, University, Va.
Ida W. Chapman, Smithfield, Va.
Virginia Goode, Boydton, Va,
Anne Withers, Danville, Va.
Frances Millican, Greensboro, N. C.
Elizabeth Turner, Martinsville, Va.
Margaret Hfuyett, Charjottesville.

THREE HONOR SOCIETIES
ISSUE BIDS DURING WEEK
Only Seven College Girls ReVIRGINIA MARYLAND
.
ceive Rids
BAPTIST STUDENT
CONFERENCE OCT. 28-30 Pi Kappa Omega, Alpha Delta Rho
The Spirit of Youth walked the
Bl reeta of historic Williamsburg, enevloped the city, and permeated the
meetings October 28—30 when Baptist students from the colleges of
Maryland and Virginia gathered at
Williamsburg, Virginia, in the first
great Baptist Student Conference
held in Virginia, to discuss frankly
and purposefully the great problem
of religious life, Christian life, on the
college campuses of today.
The keynote of the conference was
struck when Mr. C. R. Angell of the
Charlottesvillc Baptist Church in his
address, "Keeping Step With the
Master Soul Winner," pointed out
Christ's life as an example of unselfishness and sacrifice.
Thinking
youth was stirred and moved to
higher unselfish living and to a desire to balance their life "as far as
in them lieth" with that of the master who gave his life for the world.
Unselfishness can come only when
Christ, our ideal, has come into our
life.
Miss Mary White Cox, Dr. J. A.
Jarman, and the member of the
Farmville Baptist Church, who made
it possible for the college girls to
go, are gratefully thanked.
May
this gratitude be proven and may
they be rewarded by more earnest
work, through the group which attended the conference, than that
which has been realized before.

FRESHMEN ENTERTAINED,
BY Y. W. C. A.

Saturday afternoon, from five to
>ix. the Y. W. C. A. entertained for
Mary Fielding Taliaferro, Orange.
the Freshmen who live in the main
Genevieve Grimes, Norfolk, Va.
dirmtories in the recreation hall.
Florence Reed, Norfolk, Va.
The hall was very artistically decorDorothy Latane, Richmond, Va.
Elizabeth Rivercomb, Covington, Va. ated with autumn leaves, fading
Delta Sigma Chi
from red to brown.
Ethel Weld, Roanoke, Va.
Ever/one played games, danced,
Mamie Preston, Roanoke, Va.
and had a "good ole time." One of
Elizabeth Houchins, Roanoke, Va.
the outstanding events was a story
May Baldwin, Roanoke,
Va.
by "Pannie" Willis. It was a very
Blanche Taylor, Raleigh, N. ('.
Ann Guy, Hampton, Va.
exciting story full of ghosts and gobKatherine Wayt, Staunton, Va.
lins, but to keep it from being a
Elizabeth Brokjenborough, Staunton
tragedy a beautiful princess was inElsa Gudheim, Blacksburg, Va.
Margaret Pumphrey, Richmond, Va. troduced who ended it happily.
This is the first of a series of par
Elizabeth Lacy, Richmond, Y;i.
ties
given by the V. W. C. A. fof the
Louise Author, Bedford, Va.
freshmen. These parties will conMargaret Haskins, Ashland, Va.
tinue until (very fre<hman ha been
Virginia Cobb,, Blackstonc, Va.
included. However, those who w N
Mu Omega
entertained last
Saturday claim
Elizabeth Munn, Richmond, Va.
that no group will enjoy the fun and
Jane Gotten, Richmond, Va.
refreshments as much as they did.
(Continued on last page.)

Gamma Theta

Number <>

and Pi Gamma Mu, the three honor
fraternities of S. T. C. have all
tkree issued bids within the past
week. The new members with the
aims of the organizations are as follows—■
The Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Pi Gamma Mu wishes to announce
new members who have complied
with the following requirements of
the organization.
1. Twenty-one term hours in Social
Science.
2. Grades on all subjects nearer
B than C.
3. Grades on all Social Science subjects nearer A than B.
4. A distinct interest in Social
Science.
New Active Student Member*
Alice Boiling Carter
Evelyn Virginia Dulaney
Ethel Mae Forehand
Lois Gertrude Fraser
Juliet Lightfoot Mann
Miss Mary Mc. Reed
New Associate Faculty Members
Miss Fleeta Cooper
Miss Florence II. Stubbs
Dr. Francis C. Simpkins
Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa Omega announces the following new
members—
Katharine Hatch
Elva Hedly De La Bane
Lorah Brewer
Louise Bondurant
These girls have complied with
the requirements of the chapter
which are—
1. Grades averaging within ,the
highest ten per cent for any three
out of four consecutive quarters.
2. Distinct qualities of leadership
and service and the highest type of
character.
The Joan Circle of Alpha Delta
Rho takes pleasure in announcing
as a new member—
Margaret Finch
The purpose of this organization
is to foster the spirit for which this
ichool stands by bringing together
the leaders in the faculty and student body for the solution of problems, and to encourage the cooperation of various activities.

THOMPSON ELECTED
STUDENT COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVE
Due to the vacancy left by Blanche
Overbey in the office of Sophomore
Representative on the Student Council, a new representative had to be
elected. At the elassmeeting held last
Tuesday, Lucy Thompson was elected. The class is assured that they
have a true representative in her
and she has their firm support.
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those who are not members. Every one wonders it honor societies seem a vital part of the school to those who are not mem- GRAY'S DRUG STORE
bers. We know ihat those on the inside feel banded together in
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
their common ideals and purposes. They feel that having acquirHeadquarters for
ed their membership they have acquired a real distinction.
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
Before the girls who compose the three honor societies of our
Farniville, Virginia.
school the challenge of the "outer circle" bums ever brightly.
Not for worlds would one single member have the student bodj
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of think that she was failing to live up to the ideals of Alpha Delta
Come in And Get Acquainted
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Rho, Pi Gamma Mu, or Pi Kappa Omega.
——
On the other hand does the challenge of the honor societies
We're Glad to Have You!
Subscription, $1.50 per year
burn ever brightly before the student body?
Does the desire
__
for membership in these societies serve as an inspiration to
ROTUNDA STAFF
better scholastic standing, higher ideals and greater service
Editor-in Chief
EVELYN V. DULANEY '28 among those who are not members? If those in the societies felt
-oq that this was true, then they would feel fully satisfied.
For the BEST place
\ liitent Editor
PEARL ETHERIDGE
OUR PART
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
Board of Editors
0
Short Stirs 15c
News
ISABELLE MacDONALD '29
On Armistice Day, when we honor those who gave their Sodas 10c
Social
LOUISE FOSTER '29 lives for our safety, we should not think of the suffering and the
Humorous
BEULAH JARVIS '30 loss of precious life as a circumstance only distantly connected
Athletic
KATHERINE BULLY •30 with our lives, but rather, we should look ahead in an effort to
plan for the avoidance of such another conflict.
Reporter*
THE JEWELER
To us students of today, who lead a rather sheltered life
ALICE WILEY '28
EMELYN MILLS '29
The Store with a
within the protection of our home and of our college, the farLUCY THOMPSON '30
MAYO BASS '30
THOUSAND
GIFT THOUGHTS
reaching significance of war is not wholly apparent. Yet if we
CATHERINE BENTLEY '29
stop to consider that we, the prospective teachers of a future
Proof Reader
generation, will have a large part in direcing young students'
HELEN DAVIDSON '28
thoughts and in molding their character, we would see that the
Managers
consequences of war touch everyone.
For
Business Manager
KATHERINE L. HATCH '29
The glory and romance of a soldier's life has had its appeal
Cara Nome Face Powder
Assistant
MARGARET WALTON '29 from time immemorial and those who fail to think of the horrors
and Compacts
Circulation Manager
FRANCES BOOTH '30 of battle must be guided towards a better understanding of all
Assistant
MINERVA EVANS '30 that war can mean. The supreme sacrifice of the men who fought
through the Great War must not be allowed to go to naught.
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
Those who are to come to lead the world, whether towards pro_
Tailoring
that may be sent to us. We wish, however to call attention to the fact that *^ ^"tOWds barbarism are Tautio'ned:'unsigned correspondence will not be published.
Cleaning
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
And Pressing
"To you with failing hands we throw
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
Farmville __:: __:: ..Virginia
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
If ye break faith with us who die
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
We shall not sleep tho' poppies grow
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
In Flanders Fields."

THE ROTUNDA

5- F. (5- QirU

Shannons

MclNIOSIIcV CANADA

S. A. LEGUS

and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

HONOR SOCIETIES FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF AN
AN OITSIDER

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.
Dealers in

MR. COYNER—THE HERO
One bright morning in October
a tiny little bee in a very indifferent manner entered a window in Mr.
Coyner's class room. He flew around
unnoticed for a while, but soon spied
the bright colors of the dresses of
the girls. Probably the bee took these
to be bright colored flowers, and so
he started out in quest of honey. He
first visited the litle girl dressed in
pink, sitting on the front row; she

When reading the catalogue of our college before coming to seemed very calm. but asu th« bee
Farmville, the sections about the Honor Societies often impress., drew nearer and nearer she began
es one more than anything else. To "make" one of these societies to dod*e amJ occasionally a huie

has always been one of my highest ambitions, and is of wery am. s(*ueal would escaPe her UPS- Not
ece,v,
on
bilious girl at s. T. C.
'here
"« • very , 7*™ reclon'pt't0
the bee wended ,ts wa

We have a great respect and admiration for the members
>
r
"
Of either Pi Kappa Omega, Alpha Delta Rho, or Pi Gamma Mu. «* the back of the room. As it
They represent the highest type of students at S. T. C, for a passed each row, the girls would bend
Kill'has tO have leadership, scholarship, and character to be a a"d dodge trying to evade the little
b
member Of any of them.
f ^ JJJ entirely unconscious
Such societies furnish an incentive to students to cultivate of a11 the disturbance he was causWhatever talents they have along these several lines.
"Only *"«• Again changing his direction,
those students who make an average which is nearer A than B he retraced h.s journey, coming back
on all their professional work and show ability in leadership and t0 the front of the room. Mr. Coydesire to be of service, are eligible to membership." (Pi Kappa ner> rising to the situation, knock,,
\
ed the innocent intrduer to the floor
"Only Juniors and Seniors who have been outstanding in ar-d instantly mashed it to death.
With a
College activities arc eligible." (Alpha Delta Rho)
Profound sigh of relief and a
(Pi Gamma Mu) "Its membership is made up of two classes'^nd look of admiraion on her face,
of members; first, Seniors and .Juniors who have taken a requir- each member of the class proclaimed
ed number of courses in Social Science, who have had high aca. | Mr- Coyner the hero.
demic standards, and most important, who give proofs of considering the social phases of education as their predominant in_ POST OFFICE STATISTICS
teresl ; and second, members at large, who are either well known
scholars in public life or have given their time to practical Social
It might be of interest to know
Science."

Such societies are an asset to the college. It is an honor to
belong to any one of the throe of them. They are for the students
BO it is possible for anyone with determination to become eligible
for" any "one" or more'of these honor societies. What a challenge
is; what a goal toward which to work!
"INSIDER'S" OPINION
All OUtsider'8 Viawpoinl Seems tO be widely different from
that of one in an Honor Society.
It might he surprising to And upon becoming a member of
a society that then' is much work to be done. This work is en_
joyed by the members. They feel privileged tO have the oppor_
t unit > to do it. One.-- membership ID these organizations is always
considered with pride. Alter i.ncc becoming a member of such a
society and working in one it is easy to forget the attitude of i

■~

that since college opened six weeks
ago approximately 36,932 pieces of
mail have been sent out, 31,000 being

'«**•" yd,.C?!^,_M.

much

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies
May Brinkley of uffolk and one of
ALUMNAE NOTES

S. T. C.'s alumnae is author of attractive volume.
Of interest is the announcement |
of "A Handful of Life," a book of,
poems by May Brinkley of Suffolk,
which will be published November 1.
A special feature of the limited first
edition will be three illustrations by
John Funk, Jr., young Southern artist.
Miss Brinkley has publishe I poema
in the Literary Lantern, che New
York World, the Commonweal, the
Lyric, Bozart, the Bi-Monthly Poetry
Review, Muse and Mirror, Extension
and other magazines and anthologies,,
including Braithwaite's Anthology.
Miss Brinkley has received much
favorable criticism of her work. John
R. Moreland has said of her—
"May Brinkley is a lyric poet and
her work is thoughtful, introspective and at times striking. In many
of the poems there is a *.rue, but
bitter note of life, and these poems
are painted as it were, in sombre
tones of oil rather than in tho pastel
of water color medium of the younger poets. There is a sincerity and
simplicity in these poems that makes
them very appealing."—Richmond
Times-Dispatch, October 23.
Miss Carrie Sutherlin, for a long
time associated with the English deparment, is now teaching at a new
junior college, Arlington Hall, near
Washington, D. C. Here she is head
of the English department and academic dean.

coming in. 3,398 parcel post packages have been delivered and about deliberable mail being returned to
the sender instead of to the '.'end
$4800 worth of books sold.
It takes diligence, concentration Letter Office and in case stamps have
not been affixed to letters, cards or
and system on the part of the one papers they can be returned to the
in charge and care, consideration sender instead of the delay of sendand patience on the part of the cor>i- ing a notice to the addressee for tho
munity .served to make this work postage due.
possible. Correct box number on all
mail prevents mistakes and delay in
Attend prayers every night after
putting up the mail. Full return address on all outgoing mail insures un- supper.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP ]
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St

THE CASH & GARRY STORE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches. _
Phone 110
Third St.

BIRDWELLS
Successor to WADE'S
Installing new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to dale Ice
Cream Parlor

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"Satisfied Customers"
OUR MOTTO
ROBIE FOSTER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Re- I
pairing. Ladies' work a specialty
"Your satisfaction is our success." I
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students I

412 Main St.

Phone 198
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COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
CONTRIBUTIONS

xa±.

Near to us and in fact, part of us
is the College Training School. The
. following selections were written by
college high school girls and are considered worthy of publication—

ON THINKING OF
CHATEAILTHIERY
Liquid moonlight over the field
Shows white crosses—
Wood-slabs, set in rows,
To mark the slumbering soldier's bed
All summer, the grass has grown
green,
There over our dead.
And the sun has shone warmer than
ever,
Thinking to comfort,
Though the grieved heart is not
soothed.

SUNRISE ON THE LAKE
The
Into
And
Into

glooms of the forests are woven
intricate shadows and shades
the sombre pine-trees are cloven
myriad dark, dusky glades.

And virginal twilights are hidden
In gray closets of lonely desire,
Where lovers of solitude, bidden,
Come to dream, and to hope, and
aspire ...

On the edge of the lake, in long lines,
Stand drab cat-tails and dull, broken
reeds,
Tonight, the frost has slain the
And
bright berries gleam forth from
grasses
the vines
And laid them on these tombs.
Like
clusters of red coral beads.
The winds sing low dirges
And the mounds, encasing the dead,
(leave in the cold, gray moonlight— Then a delicate, bluish-gray mist
Mounts to flocculent clouds, that lie
Inanimate heaps of soil,
At the gates of the dawn ,and are
Covering a senseless body
kissed
Once alive to hopes and fears.
By
the
primrose suffusing the sky.
—C. M. H. '30

BOON
God of the Solitudes,
Maker of all things,
Thou, by whose mighty hand
Ocean is calmned;
Ruler of moon and stars,
(liver nf all Life,
Grant to my trembling soul
One needed boon.

Now gold with the primrose is blending;
I watch the soft pink fade away—
The pale night is rapidly ending
To make place for the radiant day.
—Alice Harrison

THE SEASON

Once more the golden days are
here. The Master Painter with pallet
Grant me one millionth part
and brush is retouching the landscape
Of this Thy solitude,
of old mother earth. He, with His
That I may rest, alone,
master touch, painted His glory on
Thinking on Thee!
mountain and glen, with the gold
Grant me, one precious hour,
of the sun, the blue of the skies and
Vast ocean's loneliness,
a store of the rainbow's most exWashing the strand
quisite hues.
Of a far desert shore.
On the other hand the days presOh. give me solitude!
ent a different picture to us. Autumn
Silence of stretching plain,
has passed, the cold winter days are
Stillness of forest dark,
approaching. Old man winter will
Sound of Thy voice!
soon spread his large, icy flngeis
over us. Jack Frost paints his picRuler of mountain-tops!
tures on the window panes. The cold
Grant me Thy peacefulness,
North wind comes whistling through
Writ with Thy pen
the bare branches of the trees. All
In the language of stars!
out doors is getting cold and icy.
—C. H. '2'.)
—Louise Morgan

THE GARDEN OF
ALMA MATER
The campus blossoms bright and gayYouth is the flower
That's blooming there today.
There wisdom stands with dignity,
I.uve and smiles between,
And at every corner
The service plant is seen.
In the month of June
Blue-eyed forget-me-nots
Sprinkled with dew—
Dear Alma Mater,
All, all bloom for you!
—G. E. R. '29

I

EMPTINESS
The empty blackness holds me down
tonight
I am crushed under by the Infinite
There is not a star to be a guiding
light;
My heart aches with the thought of
it.
I've gazed across the darkening hills
for days
It seemed that all the earth was dull
and sere—
This sordid world—I do not know
its ways—
But ah! how different if you were
here!
I. W. '29

IT

PADERESKI'S MUSIC
And he played,—and as the
music came from his fingers, I
could see the land of which he was
playing. There were beautiful green
valleys with bubbling springs, and
violet-eyed children ran laughing
about. Flowering vines enmeshed the
gnarled old trees, from whose boughs
hung festoons of dull. Spanish moss.
Barefooted, merry boys grasped the
writhing grape-vines entwined about
the old oaks, and swung far over the
sparkling waves and the water-lilies.
Farther up on the hills, half-way hidden by the golden-leaved trees, were
happy mothers with joyful, rosycheeked babies toddling over the
grass.
Grown-up little girls and
boys came to them for advice, and
then went away through the forest
hand in hand, and the mothers smiled just a little wistfully after them,
and sewed filmy white garments for
the girls .
Then the music changed and instantly I became depressed, for it
was beginnig to mist. The sky turned
gray, and sullen mist-wreaths overhung the lake. Then it began to rain.
Some of the drops were long and
slender and like pearl ear-rings, and
others were like round sapphires
Continued on page four

MONOGRAM
REQUIREMENTS

CONSTITUTION OF
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

The S. T. C. Monogram is award
The Athletic Council propoaea to
ed those girls who measure up to adopt the revised constitution which
a certain standard f efficiency in the is present below. They ask that every
328 MAIN ST. FARMVILLE, VA.
various phases of athletics and student read it carefully, and be
sportsmanship. It is an emblem which ready to vote upon it at B meeting
any girl should be proud to wear of the student body after chapel on
for it stands not only for ability in Friday. It is as follows—
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Hariny form of athletic work, but also Article I. Name. Purpose, Colors.
for that desired quality in everymony, Aesthetics, Etc.
Section 1.—This association shall
one—sportsmanship.
be known as the Athletic Association REASONBLE TUITION RATES
We have letters and numerals of the State Teachers College at
which are awarded for ability in each Farmville. Virginia.
Section 2.—The purpose of this
■port at S. T. C, but the Monogram
Next to Theatre
is the only award we have which re- Association is to stimulate an interTOASTED
SANDWICHES
quires that its wearer be proficient est in the right types of athletics for ,
SODAS AND CANDIES
in all phases of athletics. Therefore recreative and social benefits; to proMrs.
Hubbard's Home-made Pies
it is the emblem of the all-round mote interest in health programs and
The
Best in the World
athlete.
general physical efficiency; to appeal
The Monogram Club membership to the many instead of the few; to
Mezzanine Floor
is composed of those girls who have create wider friednships and a
won their monograms. In order to friendly rivalry; and to develope the
ANNIE WHKERSOW
build up the club, to raise its stand- highest type of sportsmanship that
MILLINERY
ard and to cause it to stand out in can be put into the life of a girl as a
STYLISH HATS
For
the school activities, a committee citizen.
meetng with the Athletic Council has
Section 3—Class Colors
STYLISH GIRLS
revised the constitution of the MonoOdds—green and white
GAGE HATS
gram Club.
Evens—red and white
For the benfit of the freshman
School colors—Navy blue and white
class and all other girls interested Article II. Membership, Elegibility.
in athletics, monogram requirements
Section 1—All students of the
are being published. They are as fol- College who have paid their campus
Established 1868
lows—
fees are members of the Association.
Monogram Club Membership
Section 2—Eligibility for teams The Confidence of the Community
Requirements
shall be based on physical fitness, atFor Over Half a Century
1. Sportsmanship—Passed by a tendance at practices and games,
unanimous vote.
sportsmanship, and skill.
Finest toilette requisites, drugs
Section 3.—A girl shall play on
2. Health—Individual must be
physically fit.
her class team according to her
and Stationery
3. Scholarship—"C" average with listing in the registrar's office.
Section 4—No girl shall make a
one failure or one condition.
Just one block from Campus!
4. Eligibility for club includes one, team, or earn an award unless she
two, and three above and 400 points has a passing grade for the precedearned.
ing semester, or an average of C with
The Convenient Store
5. Club members must earn 250 one flunk or one condition.
For
Good Things to Eat
Section 5.—No girl shall make a
points each year to remain in club.
and Drink
6. Any member failing to keep up team unless she has been present at
to the standards of the club will be sixty per cent of the practices for
You would Love to have
automatically dropped from the club that team.
Your Shoes fixed at the
and deprived of the privilege of Article III.—Officers.
wearing the monogram.
Sectionl.—The officers of the AsPhysical Efficiency Test
sociation shall be a president, viceI. Badge Test—Potato Race, Bal- president, secretary, and treasurer.
110 Third Street
ance Beam, Baskeball goal shooting. These officers compose the Athletic
Council, of which the president is
2. High Jump—3 feet, 6 inches.
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
3. Basketball throw— for distance chairman. There shall also be a head
Go Across the Street
—A5 feet.
of each interclass sport
Section 2.—The Executive Board
4. Volley ball serve—5 out of 8.
5. Basketball goal shooting— per shall consist of the president who
FOR EATS
minute—20.
shall act as chairman, other officers,
OF ALL KINDS
and the heads of sports. The faculty
6. Target throw—3 out of B.
7. Hike—10 miles.
of the Physical Education department shall be advisory members, one
8. Stunts—(any four)
of whom shall act as the director of rv
1. Through the stick
2. Cart wheel
the organization.
Section 3—If an officer of the As3. Hand stand
sociation fails a subject she shall re4. Head stand
5. Elephant walk
sign.
6. Forward and backward som- Article IV.—Duties of the Officers.
For the Round of
Section 1.—President—It shall be
ersault
7. Forward somersault to up- the duty of the president to call and
I preside at all meetings of the Assoright stand.
9. Track and Field Events (any 4) ciation, Executive Board, and Council. She shall appoint all committees
1. Javeline throw—45 feet
and be an ex-officio member of each.
2. Shot put—25 feet
Shoes
Section 2.—Vice-president—It shall
3. Hurdles—10 seconds
be the duty of the vice-president to
4. Hop-step-jump—20 feet
Dresses
perform all the duties of the presi5. Dash (50 yds.)—9 seconds
Hats
6. Running board jump—11 feet dent in her absence. She shall also
7. Basketball throw—(for dis- act as chairman of all social affiairs,
Coats
and as publicity chairman.
tance)—100 feet
Section 3.—Secretary—It shall be
Points
Millinery
the
duty of the secretary to keep the
I. Physical Efficieny Test
Gloves
9 events with 4 stunts and 4 field minutes of each meeting of the CounUnderwear
and track events
75 cil and Executive Board; to keep
9 events with 7 stunts and 7 field these minutes where they shall be
Sweaters
and track events
100 accessible to all members at any
Negligees
time; to attend to all the correspondII. Teams
(1) 1st class team in any sport ence of the Association; to keep a
And AH Necessities
Having played two games
100 pts. record of all points made by individ(2) 2nd class team in any sport ual girls and classes; to keep a record
Having played 2 games
75 pts. of all awards given by the Associa(3) Attendance at 60 per cent tion; to notify members of Boat I
practices of each sport
50 pts. and Council of meetings in ample
"The House of Quality"
(4) Championship team
50 pts. time; to prepare a report of L-rms
(5) Runner up
25 pts. work to !"• given at open meeting;
FAKMVII.I.K, VI KG IMA
III. Honorary varisty
25 pts. and to notify pm-nns of their ap(Continued on last page.)
(Continued on last page)

KCHEMMEL

CAPP'S STORE

Miss

WHITE DRUG CO.

G. F. BUTCHER, CO.

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
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Correct Clothes
College Life

DAVIDSON'S
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SOCIAL
.Miss Mariraret Barhani,
former
student at S. T. C. returned Sunday
to her home in -Norfolk after spend
Ing the wcei; end with M
i
Beu
lah Jarvil and Beth White.
» * •

CAN YOU IMAGINE—
Skinny Craft not chewing gum?
"Red" without a daily book from
"Cotton"?
Ann
Delfenbaugh
Btudent Government?

%

/

president

of

Jackie Woodson studying "oice?
Jx'lia Smith on /time for <
Mable Fitcpatrick without a dat <'.'
Phyllis Wood doing the clog?
S. T. C. without Mary Page?
A good sleep on Tuesday night?
"Dot" Palmer not hungn !
Mattie Lewis not talking?
S. T. C. with elevators in each
building?
Sunday morning breakfast served
in rooms at S. T. C.
Mary Page Archer not smiling?
S. T. C. without The Rotunda?
Anne Palmer refusing to go to
V. M. I.?

.'.. Class
and
varsity"
tns shall be chOKI) by the coach
and captain of each team.

I ontlnued from page three
pointment to committees, I
and ineligibility.
Section i.
Tr»
-It >h..
the duty
treasurer to take
the funds of ih A
tion, hut she shall not pay out any

Article X. Awards
Sect on i.—Individual—Blazers.
1. Class colored, red with
white, green with white 600 pts.
2. Class colored with num
erals
i»00 pts.
Headquarters for
8. Colored with S. T. C. 1200 pi i.
4. Navy blue with S. T.
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
C.
1500 pts.
GIRLS
5. Navy blue with College
seal
2000 pts.
There shall be no other individ- We invite your charge account
ual award with the exception of
the college monogram.
Section 2. The color cup shall be
held by the color whose supporters
shall have earned the highest total
JACK E.. PEARLOVE
number of point- awarded. The cup
Proprietor
shall remain in the possession of the
color once having earned it as long "YOUR PERSONAL DRUGGIST"
as it is able to earn the highest total number of points each year.
Let us Supply Your Wants
The points toward this cup shall
Corner Muin and High Streets
be awarded in the following mann-

Misses Anne Withers and Anne money except on the approval of
Ferrei have returned from Danville preaidenl and faculty advisor.
She
where they spenl the week-end at Bhall also keep account of all bills
:
their homes.
""' P**pare a report to be given
* * *
at last meeting of year, and her ;u-

Miu Virginia Hall, former student '""'"^ shaTI be audited b>' the b
at S. T. C. ha. returned to her home m'ss manager of the College.
Section 5. -Heads of Sports l!
in Norfolk after spending the week
shall be the duty of the heads of
etid with .Mis< Frances Willis.
sport! to meet with the Council to
* * *
discuss schedule for each sp-rt; to
es (Catherine Hatch and Mary
see that there are referee.-, and other
Duncan spent the week-end in Richofficials for all games played; to take
mond and Wakelield.
charge of and care for all apparatus
* * *
used.
M)iss liable Fitzpa£rick has re- Article V. Election of Officers.
turned 'from Lexington where she
Section 1.—Eligibility—Only active
Attended the informal
dance
at members who have proven their in- er—
Washington and I.ee University.
f. Championship
in
any
class
terest in sports and hold an average
* • •
of C in academic work shall h eli- sport
10 pts.
Miss Banna Price Ma.-scy spent Kible for nomination and election to
2. Highest total score on Field
the week-end at her home at Hamp- office.
Day
10 pts.
3.
Highest
number
of
monograms
den-Sidney.
Section 2.—A nominating commit10 pts.
* * *
tee appointed by the president and awarded
Miss Charline Williams has %-e- including toe Council and the Ath4. Highest number of girls mak10 pts.
turned after spending the week-end letic Director shall select two per- ing basketball varsity
- ri i
"v."
'<• ..i-i,. ,*«oiAJ,„
5.Highest number of girls making
at
Lexington
and attending the sons for each office from nominations
games and dances there.
made by all members of the Auo- hockey varsity
10 pts.
» • «
elation. The following officers shall
In case of a tie in Field and Track
Miss Rosalind Barrel! of Norfolk be elected—president, vice-president, events the points shall be equally

Leonard—"What are you writing •>"
Ann P.—"A joke."
Leonard- "Well, give him my re- spenl Sunday as
gards."
Viola Woodson.

Secretary, treasurer and
sports.
Article VI.—Installation.
»
♦
*
Barber (to thirteen year old girl)
Section 1.—The officers -hall he in.Miss Helen Jones
has
returned
—"Are you sure you want
your
stalled as soon after the election as
from Lexington where she attended
hair shingled that far
up.
little
possible.
the games and dances Saturday.
girl?"
Section 2.Each officer, before en* » *
Little tili-1— "You're right. And,
tering upon the duties of her office.
.Miss Margaret Hyett spent
the
snap into it; I gotta dinner date at
shall he required to take an oath of
week-end in Petersburg as the guest „«-,_
seven."
■ if Miss Barbara Willcox.
Article VII.—Meetings.

the guest of Miss

Blanche M.—"That is a beautiful
dress you have on."
Rachel R.—"Do you really
like
it?"
Blanche—"No, not really, I'm lust
being conventional.''
Henry H.—"Where did you get
those wonderful eyes'.'"
Louise A.—"They come with my
lace."
A little rouge, a little curl,
A powder box- a pretty girl.
A little rain and off it g I M
An s. T C. fir! with a freckled note.
Va. Gurley—"I know Shad loves
me. He said I was one girl in a million."
Wiley—"Ah, but he said 1
MM
one in five."
F.li/.. A.—"Whom are you working
tor. now?"
Helen D.- "I'm working for my
Master's."
Blim, "Legree."
Helen -"No, degree!'
Billy Booth
says
when
louder
clothes are made, S. T. C. girls will
wear 'em.

VIRGINIAN VANITY FAIR
Continued from page one
ktoal Stylish
Most Intellectual
Most Cultured
Most Winsome
stoat Modi -i
Best All Round

*

*

Mrs. Cecil De La Barre, nee Miss called b>' the president.
Elva Hedley of Norfolk spent the
Section 3. — Open Meeting— An
week-end as the guest of
Misses °Pen meeting for all those interested
Pearl F.theridge and Viola Woodson.

once

a

term

(iate

to

bp

»* •'< the
most convenient time.
Section 4.—A
quorum
of open
Miss Virginia Raine returned Sun- meetinKS shal, consigt of tw(,.tninjs
day night after spending the week- of the Executive Board and one.
end at her home in Danville.
thjrd reyresentation of the Associa.
Among others who attedned
the x-

REQUIREMENTS

Section
1. Championship
teams
shall bethoM teams who have the
touched the ground. And they formhighest total number of gane
ed into rushing streams and flowed (,,u.h s|in|.t ,,,)•
which

rolled away as soon as

teanis

ly shore

cation department at the end of each

.

Section

2.—Honorary
varsity
chosen by the coach
il(| th(, sMnbai 0f the Physical Edush;l]j

h«-

—Alice I la i 11.on seasonal s]>ort.

FARMYILLE,

—

VIRGINIA

AT THE EACO
Wed.—Tom
Mix
and
Marjorie
Daw and Tony, the wonder horso in
"Outlaws of Red River" a special

Continued

from

page 3

T

°P-

The

strange romance of a
.v Allies Begeres performer &
the monkey who talked. Pathos and
numor
- suspense and thrills, in
a
story of absorbing interest. A sensational romance. Also comedy. Mat.
at 4 o'clock.

,iaint

IV. Varsity team
Varsity squad
V. Hiking
Three ten-mile hikes per yr. 50 pts. greatest novel by A. S. M. Hutchins n
VI. Field Day.
" - A masterly screen version of a
1. First place in any individual master novelist's greatest
-work—
t
100
pts.
with
a
cast
of
stars—against
baekeven
2. Second place in any individual grounds of rural England and Lon75 pts. dort's historic landmarks. A great
event
3. Third place in any individual story greatly screened. This is a picevent
BO pts. ture carrying a message to millions.
4. First place in any relay 10 pts. It took six months to make this big
5. Second place in any relay 5 pts. production. Also a good comedy. Mat.
6. Breaking a college record 50 pts. Friday at 4 o'clock.

Students

they

through the brown hills down. down.
down,- to where the va-t and mighty
ocean roared dismally upon the lone-

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE

Friday and Sat.—Edmund Lowe,
Lib) Lee, May Allison, Huntley Gor50 pts. don, Jan Navak and many others in
25 pts. "One Increasing purpose. A big special production from the latest and

' * *
Article VIII.—Point System.
week-end games and dances at LexSection 1.—The Association shall
IngtOT were Misses Alice Covington, use the following point system—
Genevieve Grimes and Mattie Lewis. Physical efficiency tests
100 pts.
Teams
Class 1st teams.
100 pts.
Championship team
50 pts
Honorary varsities, each
25 pts.
7. Participating in meet
5 pts.
Continued from page one
Varsities, each
50 pts VII. Tournaments (Tennis. Archeryl
Uli/aheth Antrim. Roanoke, Va.
Field and Track
1. Championship
75 pts.
Adele
Hutchinson,
Charleston, W.
1st place in individual event 50 pts.
2. Runners up
SO pts.
Va.
Breaking college record
50pts.
3. Third
25 pts.
Eliiabeth Miller, Han,[ton. Va.
1st place in meet
100 pt-.
4. Those in after first round 5 pts.
Delta Kappa
1st place in relay
10 pts. VIII. Scholarship.
Mabel Yancie lirookin, Tampa, Fla.
Tournaments
1. "C" average—no failures 25 pts.
Virginia Pettigrew, Florence. S. C.
Tennis, singles
75 pts.
2. "B" average—nothing below
Sara Bailey, Mullens. S. C.
Tennis, doubles
50 pts. "C"
50 pts
Ma lion Cobb, Franklin, Va.
Archery
3. "A" average—nothing below
Blanche Price, Salem, Va.
M
75
Scholarship average of A
75 pt
B"
Pts
Scholarship average of B
50 (its IX Eligibility.
Zeta Tau
Margeurite Poster, Lynchburg, Va. Scholarship average of C
2:, pts.
First year
400 pts.
Hiking, 3 10-mile hikes 1 year 50 pts
Secnd, Third and Fourth years—
Article
IX—Championship
teams. ,,.l(h V(,,n.
250 pts.
I'ADKKKSKI'S Ml SIC
Varsities, Honorary Varsities. Class
Attention Te-ichors and
Teams
Continued from page 3

SORORITY BIDS ISSUED

QroQTihoras
Department Store

production. Action! thrills! suspense,
,
,
laughter, and a romance of love and
adventure among the cloud capped
mountains of California. In a breath
taking story of the Fighting Texas
divided.
Rangers led by the Phantom Falcon
Section 3.—Awarding of Honors.
of the law—Tom Mix.
Also Aesop
All awards of
the
Association
Fable and a good comedy. Mat. at
shall be presented by the president.
4 o'clock.
Article XI.—Amendments.
Thurs. Olive Borden in "The MonSection 1.—This constitution may
kt
be amended bv a two thirds vote of
'>' Talks" a big special production
the membership.
Proposed amend- directed by Raoul Walsh, the direcments must be published in The Ro- *>* "'' "What Price Glory." A fastunda before being voted upon.
cinating mystery drama of the Big

Article XII.—Enacting Clause.
Jo Lyon—"Wonder what
makes
tion 1.—This constitution shall
Section 1.—Council—The
Council
the grass grow so green
in
tie'
Miss Jeanette Morris attended tin shall meet once a week, time and take effect and be in force from and
spring?"
games and dances at Lexington last p]ace set by the president.
after November, 1927.
Frankie R.—"That's easy. It has week-end.
Section 2.—Executive Board—The
not been around all winter."
Executive Board shall meet when
MONOGRAM

*

Get Your Needs at

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
CONSTITUTION OF

Why lose VOUT Personal proper..
'v by FT RE or THEFT?
' ',• ;i poliCV Covering
against
those perils Sold at a small cost.
F\A/
^VY■PkmteW
Karmvillr

L-l I IDDADR
,»
i
Bar*

n 71
Rllllding

Mon., Tues., Wed. and Thurs., we
present "Ben Hur," the most
stupendous production ever
screened.
All the world loves a lover—and all
the world is enamored of this mightiest of all thrilling romances. Come!
with Ben Hur through the deathdaring chariot race -Fight with hicm
in the thrilling sea battles—Exult
with him in a thousand and one gla
morous, gorgeous, breath
takinj
scenes—Come and see the most sti«
pendous picture ever screened. Thn
years in the making—150,000 peoplj
in the cast—At a cost of over $4^
000,000 —You can't, afford to mil
it. From the great novel by
Gel
Lew Wallace. The featured playei
are Ramon Novarro,
Francis
Bushman, May McAvoy, Betty Bra
son, Kathleen Key and Carmel M
sri, Many scenes in beautiful color
Matinee each day at 3-50 o'eloc
Pathe News is added feature.
Admission to RS. T. C. student f
"Ben Hur" 50 cents other shows

Virginia 1 cents.

